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Preserving Our Coastal Resources 

    I was not surprised recently when Yahoo Travel rated Palm Beach County’s Peanut Island 

as one of the12 best snorkeling spots in the country.  The county’s coastline has long been a 

major attraction for snorkelers, divers and anglers, alike.  Part of the attraction has been attrib-

uted to the county’s artificial reefs, which are considered quite famous.  Not only do the reefs 

provide reliable fishing spots (fish naturally congregate around undersea structures), they also 

provide fascinating experiences for divers.  A good example is the Sea Emperor, a 171 foot 

barge resting upside down off Boca Raton.   In addition, artificial reefs also compensate for 

natural coral reefs which have been destroyed.    

     Between 70 and 100 artificial reefs are deployed each year in Florida using a combination 

of state, federal, local and private money, including funds from the sale of fishing licenses. 

These reefs must be made of clean concrete, rock or heavy gauge steel.  Ships, cars or other 

items must be carefully cleaned before being placed on the ocean floor.   

Popular Local Artificial Reefs  

  Palm Beach County features 46 miles of a pristine coastline with world-class beaches and recreational activities that play an 

integral part in our local lifestyle and serve as major international tourist destinations.  Consequently, the impact of this natural  

resource on the local economy is invaluable and protecting its intrinsic environmental value 

immeasurable.   More than two million people visit Palm Beach County each year, and they 

spend over $3 billion while they are here.   

 

 Moreover, people simply enjoy spending time in our coastal waters or on natural reefs, 

snorkeling, scuba diving, and fishing.   

 

 Over the years, managing our natural resources has had its challenges, since coastal 

marine resources protection is typically conducted between local, state and federal agencies 

with little or no regional coordination.  Consequently, in 2012, a number of local officials 

and key stakeholders formed the Coastal Ocean Task Force (COTF) to address these chal-

lenges.  I had the privilege of chairing this body, which was comprised of elected officials 

and numerous government agencies and coastal interests from Miami-Dade to Martin counties.    

 

 COTF recently concluded two-and-a-half years of work by issuing a comprehensive set of recommendations to better protect 

our region’s coastal ecology.  The task force held seminar-style sessions led by outside experts and heard public comment. The final 

report covers such topics as preserving our beaches, fisheries, coral reefs, and estuaries; improving water quality; reducing marine 

debris; and boosting coastal economics. A not-for-profit group will be formed to implement the findings. 

 

 As your District 4 commissioner representing over 50 percent of the county’s coastline, protecting our coastal resources will 

remain a priority.     

 

Sea Emperor Reef  

    Boca Raton Beach renourishment project 
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 County Administrator – congratulated and thanked retiring County Administrator Robert Weisman for his 23 years of 

service as administrator and 35 years overall with Palm Beach County. In recognition, the mayor announced that Process 

Drive will be renamed Weisman Way, and the main governmental complex at 301 N. Olive Avenue in downtown West Palm 

Beach will be renamed the Palm Beach County Robert Weisman Governmental Center. 

 Baseball stadium – approved agreements with the city of West Palm Beach and HW Spring Training Complex, LLC to 

develop a two-team Major League Baseball spring training complex for the Washington Nationals and Houston Astros near 

Haverhill Road and 45th Street. The term is 31 years with use fees totaling $68.8 million. The board also nominated retiring 

County Administrator Bob Weisman to throw the ceremonial first pitch. 

 Vehicles for hire – discussed a series of amendments to the county's vehicle-for-hire ordinance to enable transportation 

network companies, such as Uber. Staff was directed to draft language requiring drivers to pass a Level I background check by 

an accredited agency and to carry insurance as required by the state.  Fingerprint-based Level II background checks would not 

be required.  Companies could perform their own background checks or have the county do them, and the county would be 

able to audit the results with drivers’ names omitted. 

 Parked vehicles – approved on preliminary reading and to advertise for public hearing on September 22 an amendment 

to the ordinance that prohibits the parking or display of motor vehicles for sale, hire or rent in certain areas, unless authorized. 

The proposed amendment would prohibit those activities on public rights of way, easements and private property open to the 

public, unless authorized. 

 Roadside vendors – approved on preliminary reading and to advertise for public hearing on September 22 an amend-

ment to the Palm Beach County Roadside Vendors Ordinance changing the expiration date of permits issued for roadside  

vendors from December 31 to January 31. 

 Floating structures – adopted an ordinance prohibiting the anchoring or mooring of floating structures in waters within 

the jurisdiction of the county or on county-owned property, unless anchored or moored at a marina, dock or on private  

property. The ban does not apply to waters under the jurisdiction of a municipality. 

 Palm Tran – approved the filing of the FY-2015 Section 5307 Federal Transit Administration (FTA) grant application 

in the amount of $10.439 million for capital projects and planning associated with the delivery of Palm Tran public transporta-

tion services. The board also approved a memorandum of agreement modifying Palm Tran’s labor management agreement 

with Local 1577 of the Amalgamated Transit Union. The agreement covers wage adjustments for FY-2016. 

 Public accommodation – approved on preliminary reading and to advertise for public hearing on September 22 an 

amendment to the Palm Beach County Ordinance for Housing and Places of Public Accommodation expanding the definition 

of a place of public accommodation. 

 Community Revitalization – approved 24 funding agreements to implement neighborhood improvement projects and 

initiatives through the Office of Community Revitalization’s America’s Next Top Neighborhood grant program. 

 Lake Worth Park of Commerce – authorized the mayor to execute grant documentation requested by the U.S.  

Economic Development Administration (EDA) to fund infrastructure improvements at the Lake Worth Park of Commerce. If 

appropriated, EDA would fund $1.389 million of the project’s $5.426 million total cost. The city will pay the balance as its 

local match. To receive the funds, EDA requires the county to be a co-applicant, but no county local match is required. 
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BCC Briefs for August 18, 2015 Meeting  


